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Section A: Letter 

LETTER FROM THE DIRECTOR 

Dear Chapin Band Parents and Students,  

Welcome to the 2019-2020 school year, and thank you for being a member of the Chapin Middle 

School Band program. I look forward to this year with great anticipation. 

To function in a manner which benefits its members to the fullest, any program must have 

certain organizational procedures, rules and regulations. It is in this light that the Chapin Middle 

School Band Handbook has been written. Its purpose is to answer any questions you may have 

concerning the band program as well as establish clear guidelines and procedures by which the 

program will operate. The intent is to establish a common ground of agreement from which all 

members can accomplish both their individual goals and the goals of the entire organization. I 

encourage you to read it carefully with your child and become familiar with its contents. Many 

potential problems can be avoided by understanding the system within which we operate.  

Throughout the school year, you will be receiving communications from the Chapin Middle 

School Band concerning upcoming concerts, booster club information, and other information 

pertinent to the musical development of your child. I believe strongly in communicating all 

information with parents, as no band program can survive without an informed, strong parental 

support base.  

Please feel free to contact me if I may be of help or answer any questions you might have. I am 

honored to be your band director, and I look forward to working with you and your child.  

Sincerely,  

Secaida Howell 

Director of Bands  
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Section B: Band Program 

Communication  
  

Remind Text Messaging Service  
Remind is a free text messaging service that allows the band director to send reminders and 

information to students and parents. Phone numbers are kept private. The director does not have 

access to student/parent phone numbers and students/parents do not have access to the director’s 

phone number.  

 

How to sign up: 

CMS Band (Every Member) - text @8egdkg to 81010 

CMS Band Parents - text @cmsbandpa to 81010 

CMS Concert Band- text @8babc2a to 81010 

CMS Symphonic Band - text @hdc834 to 81010 

CMS Band Leadership - text @cmsbandl to 81010 

 

Please sign up for your respective reminds. There are a lot to choose from, but this prevents me 

from spamming everyone with information that is only specific to a certain group of students.  

 

If this is your first time using remind: 

After enrolling with a class, you will receive a text message asking for your name 

Enter your first and last name so that I will be able to recognize you.   

 

Please make sure that you use the information at the end of this handbook to get your charms 

account set up. This is where you can check your payment balances, sign up to volunteer, etc.  

 

The quickest way to get in contact with us is to email showell@lexrich5.org  
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PHILOSOPHY 

The Chapin Band program has a long tradition of excellence. Our philosophy is that music is a 

fundamental piece of the human experience. Music Education is, therefore, a necessary endeavor 

to ensure that the whole child is being educated. 

 

MISSION STATEMENT 

"We, the Chapin Band Family, are built upon a solid foundation of musicianship and character. 

Through selflessness and honesty we aspire to develop relationships that promote a strong work 

ethic. The passion in our hearts allows us to deliver an inspiring performance for ourselves, the 

audience, and the community. We strive to uphold a positive attitude and remain open to change for 

consistent improvement." 

 

CHAIR PLACEMENT 

Concert (7th Grade) and Symphonic Band (8th Grade): Chair Placement Tests will 

be given throughout the year, and students will be seated based on their results. In general, there 

will be at least one chair placement test during each nine weeks.  

PROCEDURES AND EXPECTATIONS 

Procedures 

Classroom Rules: All rules and regulations are designed to serve one of three purposes: to 

ensure the safety of the student; to protect and maintain the reputation of the organization; to 

allow the organization to meet its objectives. Students must adhere to the following:  

• Bring all materials to class everyday (instrument, band folder, music, pencil)   

• Follow the directions of Mr. Howell, clinicians, and band parents   

• Have instrument assembled and materials ready when Mr. Howell begins rehearsal   

• Treat others and the classroom with respect (no horseplay)   

• Place instruments in their designated areas   

• Instruments are to be taken home at the conclusion of the school day. The band director, 

the school, and the booster club are not responsible for the safekeeping of student 

instruments left overnight in the band room   

• No food, candy, drinks, or gum 

• No cell phones to be used during class  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 Classroom Expectations: Students are expected to...   

• Participate positively in class everyday   

• Play instrument to the best of his/her ability   

• Be respectful and polite to other students and instructors   

• Be respectful to your instruments and others’ instruments. (Students causing damage to   

either Chapin band equipment or another student’s instrument will be held financially 

responsible for the repair or replacement of the damaged item)   

  

 Procedures 

 Entering the room: 

• Walk to the band room. Do not run.    

• Bring your instrument in its case, band folder, and pencil to your assigned seat. (Larger 

instruments such as tuba, euphonium, and baritone saxophone will need to remove their 

instruments from the case before proceeding to their assigned seat.)   

• Assemble your instrument.   

• Check the board for the daily rehearsal plan, and make sure you have all necessary music 

and materials.   

• After each of these procedures has been completed, you may turn in any completed work 

or notes from parents. Do not play your instrument.   

• When the director steps up on the podium, the class will become silent and move into 

playing position with eyes focused on the director. 

Rehearsal procedures:  

• During the rehearsal, all students should be engaged and focused on the rehearsal.   

• Always do your best to perform with the highest musical integrity. As musicians, we are 

only as good as our last performance.   

• Always be encouraging and supportive of your fellow band members. We are all on the 

same team, and our words and actions should reflect such.   

Exiting the room:    

• Students are responsible for making sure the band room chairs and stands are kept in an 

orderly fashion.   

• Once the bell rings, students can leave the band room. Students are not permitted to leave 

the band room before the bell rings, even if they are done putting away their instruments. 
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• Students in the last band class of the day are expected to stack and rack the chairs and 

stands (if applicable).   

 

Concert Etiquette: There will be two types of concert etiquette that we will practice 

throughout the year: in-class concert etiquette and regular concert etiquette:  

 

In-class concert etiquette – While another student/section is performing alone  

• Remain seated and listening   

• You may look at your own music and finger along during this time so long as it is not 

distracting 

 

Regular concert etiquette:   

• Dress nicely for all live performances.   

• Arrive at a concert ten to fifteen minutes early. If you are late, wait until you hear 

applause before entering the concert area to find a seat.   

• Clap when the conductor comes onto the stage. This is a sign of welcome to the 

musicians.   

• Be quiet and attentive during the performance. Silence cell phones.   

• Do not bring food, drinks or gum into a concert area.   

• Clap only at the end of an entire selection. If there are movements within a selection, wait 

until the conductor turns around and faces the audience before applauding.   

• In a jazz concert, clap at the end of each piece and at the end of each solo.   

• Please never leave a performance until the entire program is complete. This is 

disrespectful to the other performers. Plan to make the concert night an evening to relax 

and enjoy the performance(s).  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ASSESSMENT AND GRADING 

The overall goal of the Chapin Middle School Band is to provide its students with an outstanding 

music education. The purpose of assessment is to make sure that each student is understanding 

the material in class and practicing the material at home. Each student in the ensemble has the 

responsibility to participate, prepare, and perform to the best of his or her ability. The following 

are the types of assessment the students will be given:  

 

Participation 

On time and prepared for class: Students are expected to be on time and prepared for 

class every day. They are also expected to be on time and prepared for all after school events, 

such as concerts and rehearsals. Students will receive a weekly class participation grade. If a 

student comes to class prepared with all materials (instrument, folder, music, pencil) and on time 

every day, he/she will receive a 100. If a student forgets his/her instrument one day, his/her grade 

will be lowered. This does not apply for students whose instrument is being repaired.  

On time and prepared for mandatory rehearsals, Concert/Event Attendance: 

Students are expected to be on time and prepared for all after school rehearsals, concerts, and 

events associated with the band program. Punctuality in attendance and preparation are 

extremely important for such events. Each event/concert will be a grade: if the student arrives, is 

on time, and is prepared, the student will receive a 100. If a student is late or absent without a 

valid excuse for a required band event, his/her grade will be lowered.  

October 4th: Chapin Band Night @ CHS! (Not Required but strongly recommended.)  

November 11th Veteran’s Day Assembly TBD During School: (Symphonic Band)  

December 4th: After School Rehearsal 3:45-4:45 (Symphonic Band) 

December 11th: Winter Concert, 7:00 p.m. @ CMS (Concert & Symphonic Bands) 

January 3rd-4th: Winter Band Camp @ CHS (Concert & Symphonic Bands) 

December 20th: Holiday Showcase Assembly TBD During School (Concert & Symphonic 

Bands) 

February 20th: International Night 5:30-7:00 p.m. @ CMS (Symphonic Band) 
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March 2nd, 9th, 16th, 23rd: After School Rehearsal 3:45-4:45 p.m. (Concert Band) 

March 9th, 10th, or 11th: Pre-CPA Concert @ Irmo High School  

February 26th, March 4th, March 11th, March 18th:: After School Rehearsal 3:45-4:45 p.m. 

(Symphonic Band) 

March 24rd, 25th, or 26th: Concert Performance Assessment @ Batesburg-Leesville High School 

(Concert & Symphonic Bands) 

April 29th: After School Rehearsal 3:45-4:45 p.m. (Symphonic Band) 

May 4th: After School Rehearsal 3:45-4:45 p.m. (Symphonic Band) 

TBD: Spring Concert, 7:00 p.m. @ CMS (Concert & Symphonic Bands) 

May 8th: Carowinds Trip   

May 15th: Carowinds Trip (Alternative Date)  

Playing Assignments 

In-class Playing Tests: During class, students will perform independently an assigned 

musical line/exercise (method books, scales, passage in concert literature, or assigned solo). 

Sometimes, this will determine the student’s chair placement within the ensemble. Other times, it 

will be graded with no impact on chair placement. In-class playing tests help students practice 

performing in front of others. This is often nerve-racking, but it is common in the music world 

(auditions). The band room will be a safe, supportive, and nurturing environment for students. 

Written Assignments  

There may be occasional quizzes on note naming, rhythm counting, scales, key signatures, 

intervals, etc. These quizzes serve as a check for understanding. They will be graded on 

accuracy.  

Quizzes on Musical Terms: There are many musical terms found in our concert literature. 

I have compiled a list of common musical terms and definitions. This list will be in their band 

folder. The quizzes will be matching or multiple choice.  

All grades will be recorded promptly and will be accessible through 

PowerSchool 
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PRIVATE LESSONS 

Private lessons improve student performance on his/her instrument. Private lessons provide 

students with individualized instruction on his/her instrument from a professional musician on 

that instrument. Private lessons can help students who are struggling become much better at 

his/her instrument, or provide more challenges to students who are excelling. Students who take 

private lessons are more likely to have a higher chair placement and are more likely to make All-

State. Private lessons should consist of one 60-minute lesson per week. It is recommended that 

all students take private lessons, but it is highly recommended that students playing oboe, 

bassoon, or French horn take private lessons because of the difficulty of the instrument. 

Please ask Mr. Howell if you have any questions about private lessons.  

 

Section C: Materials  

BOOKS 

The following supplies will be needed for class 

7th Grade:   

• Habits of a Successful Middle School Musician by: Scott Rush  

• Standard of Excellence Book 1 by: Bruce Pearson  

8th Grade:   

• Habits of a Successful Middle School Musician by: Scott Rush  

• Standard of Excellence Book 2 by: Bruce Pearson  

Other recommended materials:   

• Tuner (free apps also available for smartphones)   

• Metronome (free apps also available for smartphones)   

• Music stand for home practice  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INSTRUMENTS 

Rental Information 

Local music store: Unless otherwise notified, each student will need to purchase or rent an 

instrument from a local music store or other reputable source. Beware of poor quality 

instruments for sale at department, discount stores, and eBay.  

School: The Chapin Band Program has a limited number of school-owned instruments that 

may be rented through the program. These instruments are rented on a first come, first served 

basis. The rentals are generally the very large instruments that cannot normally be rented at local 

stores: Bass Clarinet, Bassoon, Euphonium and Tuba. Rental instruments may NOT include a 

mouthpiece**. The parents and student renting the instrument then become responsible for all 

repairs needed to the instrument while in the student’s possession. Rental fees must be paid 

before the instrument can be released to the student.  

*Percussionists can purchase their own percussion bags which should include the following 

equipment: IPCL1 snare drum sticks, IP902 medium soft xylophone bell mallets, IP903 

Dark xylophone/bell mallets, a bell kit, and a practice pad. Percussionists can also rent 

percussion bags from local music stores.  

**Specialty instruments such as baritone saxophone will not require you to buy a mouthpiece.  

Recommended Modifications 

Although other less expensive mouthpieces will oftentimes come with a rented or purchased 

instrument, these professional mouthpieces will help your child produce a more characteristic 

sound on his/her instrument. These materials are important in helping students be more 

successful during their first years as a musician.  

• Oboe and Bassoon  
o Hand-made reeds made by a local professional or online 

• All Clarinets  
o Mouthpiece: Vandoren M30, 5RV Lyre, M13 Lyre, or Gennusa Excellente  

o Ligature: Rovner Mark III  

o Reeds: D’Addario or Vandoren  

o Other: Mouthpiece pad (for ease of playing)   

• All Saxophones  

o Mouthpiece: Selmer C*, S-80, or S-90  

o Ligature: Rovner Mark III 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o Reeds: D’Addario or Vandoren  

o Other: Mouthpiece pad and Ezo (for ease of playing)   

• Trumpet  
o Mouthpieces: Bach 3C or 5C, Schilke 14   

• French horn  
o Mouthpieces: Holton Farkas MDC, Warburton M10, Giardinelli, or Schilke 27   

• Trombone  

o Mouthpiece: Bach 61⁄2 AL   

• Euphonium/Baritone  
o Mouthpiece: Bach 61⁄2 AL   

• Tuba   

o Mouthpiece: Helleberg 7B or Bach 18  

 

 

Care and Maintenance Supplies 

Flute  
• Cleaning rod and cloth  

Oboe and Bassoon  
• Cork grease   

• Silk swab for cleaning   

• Reed case that hold 3 to 5 reeds. Students must buy their own reeds. The plastic 

tubes/containers that reeds are often purchased in will make the reed mold and are not 

protective enough.   

• A minimum of 3 working reeds is required in the case at all times.   

Clarinet and Saxophone   

• Cork grease   

• Silk swab for cleaning   

• Reed case to protect reeds and prevent mold. Students must provide their own reeds.   

• A minimum of 3 working reeds is required in the case at all times.   

Trumpet, French Horn, Euphonium/Baritone, Tuba   

• Valve oil   

• Slide grease   

• Mouthpiece snake for cleaning   

• *Clean mouthpiece every week in lukewarm water and a tiny amount of dish soap. Use 

mouthpiece snake when cleaning.  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Trombone  
• Trombone slide grease   

• Spray bottle of water for slide   

• Mouthpiece snake for cleaning   

• *Clean mouthpiece every week in lukewarm water and a tiny amount of dish soap. Use 

mouthpiece snake when cleaning.   

UNIFORM 

As a performing ensemble, it is important that we dress uniformly and professionally represent 

the school. Students in the Chapin Band are expected to look professional at all performances 

and public events. Below are the descriptions of each bands’ uniform. Please read the 

descriptions of each uniform element as well.  

Concert Band/Symphonic Band 

Males 

• Black dress pants - 100% only dress pants. NO black jeans, leggings, or jeggings. 

• Black belts - No designs. A plain leather or faux leather belt is best.  

• Black dress shoes Must be ALL black. Black soles, black laces (if there are laces), no 

emblems. 

• Black socks - Must be ALL black. 

• White tuxedo shirt - Must be ALL white, long sleeved, button down, collared, and able 

to be tucked in.    

• Black bow tie  

• Black vest 

  

Females 

• Black Concert Dress  

• Jewelry - If jewelry is worn, jewelry needs to be discreet and not cover any part of the 

concert dress. 

• Black dress shoes - No open toes or heels over 2 inches.  

 
STUDENTS NOT IN THE CORRECT UNIFORM WILL NOT BE ALLOWED TO 

PARTICIPATE IN CONCERTS, TRIPS, EVENTS, AND/OR OTHER 

PERFORMANCES. 
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Section D: Parents 

HOW PARENTS CAN HELP 

• Show an interest in the music study of your child.   

• Arrange a regular time (appointment) for him/her to practice.   

• Find a quiet place where he/she can practice without interruptions. (Provide a straight-

backed chair, a music stand, and a metronome.) 

• Come up with a reward system for DAILY practice.   

• Provide a safe place in which to keep the instrument.   

• Keep the instrument in good repair with needed supplies in the case.   

• Help your child be very careful with instruments, repair costs are high! 

• Teach the importance of being prepared and on time for rehearsals, performances, classes 

and lessons.   

• Make faithful attendance at all band activities a priority. Children tend to value what 

adults value by example.   

• Encourage him/her to play for others when opportunities arise in the home, church, 

school and community.   

• Provide private instruction with the best possible specialist in our area.   

• See that he/she takes the instrument and materials to school every day and brings them 

home every day.   

• Discuss with the band director anything that might help him to understand your child.   

• Buy your child a personal planner in which he/she can put event and project dates.   

• Keep the handbook in a safe place and refer to it often.   

• Notify the director as soon as possible if your child is to be absent from rehearsals or 

lessons.   

• See that he/she keeps up with academic studies.    

• Attend parent meetings, concerts, recitals and any other activities.   

• Turn in fundraising money and orders on time.   

• Be a positive, encouraging force in the musical growth of your child.   

• Join the Booster Club!  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WHAT IT MEANS TO BE A “Pride of the Midlands” CHAPIN BAND PARENT 

 

Volunteerin’ 

Cooler carryin’ 

Snack servin’ 

Instrument totin’ 

Performance watchin’ 

Proud Band Parent 

*EYES WITH PRIDE* 

Being a parent of a Chapin Band student means being a part of an award winning, talented group 

of musicians and performers who, every year, put their hearts and souls into their performances. 

It really does take a village to make the band program run as smoothly as it does from year to 

year. As parents, volunteering your time to help not only lightens the load for everyone, but it is 

also an opportunity to be involved with what our kids are doing. There are so many ways to 

volunteer from preparing coolers to serving snacks to being a chaperone. It is the hope of the 

Booster Club that each band parent volunteers for just one or two things throughout the year so 

that the workload is shared. As an added bonus, band parents make the best of friends! 

 

BAND PARENT TO-DO LIST: 

• Join the Booster Club (minimum $25.00/person for voting membership) 

• Volunteer 

• Consider heading up a committee 

• Attend competitions and performances 

• Attend Booster Club Meetings 
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PARENT VOLUNTEER POSITIONS 

 

Middle School Representative: The Middle School Representative shall attend all Executive 

Board and Booster Club meetings, band functions, serve as the primary contact for the Middle 

School Band Director and serve as the parent liaison.  

 

Fundraiser Coordinator: The duties associated with this would include organizing and 

coordinating all fundraisers. This would include looking into new fundraising opportunities, 

overseeing information, coordination of fundraisers, collecting and submitting orders, 

coordinating delivery, and working with the CBBC Treasurer as needed.   

 

Volunteer Coordinator: Assisting CBBC Secretary with updating Charms each year; creating 

calendar items and volunteer slots within Charms; assist parents, etc. with access to Charms as 

needed; coordinating volunteers throughout the year for various events; tracking of volunteer hours 

for submission to School District in spring; submission of volunteer hours to School District in 

spring. 

Food Coordinator: Coordinates, plans, organizes, makes purchases and oversees food service for 

events in which students will be provided with meals and/or snacks. Events would include Chapin 

Band Night, winter band camp, all-after school rehearsals, Concert Performance Assessment, and 

Carowinds trip. The Food Coordinator would work with local restaurants during the band season 

as many will donate or reduce costs to provide meals for the band.   
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Chapin Band Booster Club 

 

2019-2020 Personal Membership Form 
 

 

Student’s Name: __________________________________ 

 

Member’s Name: _________________________________ 

 

Address: ________________________________________ 

 

City: _______________________________ State: ______________       Zip:  ______________ 

 

Phone: _____________________________________ 

 

Email Address: ______________________________ 

 

 

Membership Levels 
All Booster Club Members will be listed in Chapin Band Programs 

 

Member - $25.00 

Patron - $50.00 

Golden Patron - $100.00 and up  

 

My membership of $___________________ is attached.  

Please make checks payable to: Chapin Band Booster Club (CBBC). 
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Section E: Students 

EXPECTATIONS 

• Be on time to all rehearsals and performances. EARLY IS ON TIME – ON TIME IS 

LATE.   

• Upon entering the rehearsal setting, acquire your instrument and go directly to your seat. 

When the director steps on the podium or asks for your attention, all talking should cease. 

• Come to rehearsal with a GOOD ATTITUDE.   

• Warm up using appropriate materials and technique.   

• Make a conscientious effort to improve on a daily basis and establish a good practice 

routine.   

• At the end of rehearsal, put all materials in their proper place.   

• Maintain a strong academic standing in all course work.   

• Assume ownership and responsibility for your own actions.   

• Have a proper respect for yourself and those around you, including those in authority.   

• Read and play music with insight – have musical expectations.  

 

HELPFUL HINTS ON PRACTICE 

As with any activity, you get out of it what you put into it. Band will not be as rewarding without 

regular practice. There are many values in the study of music as a discipline that transfer to other 

areas of life. Although this will not immediately happen, persistent practice will lead to 

enthusiastic, driven practice. Remember: “Perfect Practice makes Perfect!” Here is a suggested 

plan of study:  

• Pick a set time and place each day   

• Stretch and do breathing exercises prior to warm-up   

• Use our daily warm-up & think “tone”   

• Play scales at every practice session   

• Take a break every 20 minutes   

• Work on technique (articulations, accents, etc.)   

• Practice sight-reading   

• Use a tuner for part of your practice session   

• Increase your dynamic range (work pianissimo to fortissimo)   

• Increase your endurance (15 minutes of FULL TONE playing)   

• Increase your range (highest note with a good tone)  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• Do not over exert your embouchure – tension is your worst enemy  

• You should strive to cover as many components of playing as possible, beginning with 

the four T’s: Timing, Tuning, Tone, and Technique 

• Use a metronome for a specific portion of your practice session   

• Always strive to make MUSIC   

• A few minutes of quality practice is better than any minutes of bad practice   

• Perfect practice makes perfect   

Process: 

Plan to practice for at least 30 minutes. First, stretch. Next, perform breathing exercises. Then, 

listen to two minutes of a recording of your favorite artist on your instrument. When you warm 

up, try to imitate that sound.   

WARM-UP (10 min at least) – Habits of a Successful Middle School Musician  

• Long tones with a tuner   

• Whole tone scale   

• Lip slurs (brass), technique exercise (woodwinds)   

• Attack patterns with a metronome   

• Dynamics (pp to ff, ff to pp)   

• Articulation exercises   

• Scales   

LITERATURE (15 min at least)  

• Instrument-specific method book lines   

• Any solos or audition music   

• Concert band music   

• Private lesson material   

SIGHTREADING (5 min at least)  

• Sight-reading from Habits of a Successful Middle School Musician  
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Student Organization 

 

Leadership Responsibilities 

The Chapin Band relies heavily on its student leaders. The director depends on student leaders to 

be responsible and dependable. If extra responsibilities are accepted, they must be fulfilled. 

 

It is the mission of the Chapin Band to make all students in our organization leaders. Leaders 

bring a positive attitude to every rehearsal and performance. Leaders look out for the weaker 

band members around them and help them, knowing that the band is only as good as its weakest 

performer. Leaders inspect each other’s uniforms looking for inconsistencies in an effort to make 

the entire group better. Leaders are responsible for setting the example in ensuring the behavior 

and conduct of the band during all public performances and rehearsals. 

 

Chapin Middle School Band Leadership Team 

Members of the Chapin Band Leadership Team will be responsible for several different facets of 

helping the band become a well-oiled machine.  The council will be comprised of all Chapin 

Middle School Band leaders (Band President, Band Vice President, Woodwind Captain(s), Brass 

Captain(s), Head Librarian, Asst. Librarian(s), Percussion Captain(s), Music Mentor, Media 

Specialist) 

Duties 

Under the supervision of the director, the band Leadership Team will be responsible for the 

following tasks: 

 

• Coordinate updates for the Chapin Band website 
• Coordinate and update the Chapin Band bulletin boards 
• Coordinate and draft thank you letters and/or sympathy cards to individuals and 

businesses 
• Coordinate some band activities 
• Coordinate concert band decorations 
• Assist the director with increasing level of the band’s ability 
• Be positive role models for other band members so as to ensure that our goals are met 

and exceeded 
 

Meetings 

The Chapin Band Leadership Members must attend meetings as they are scheduled to discuss the 

week’s goals. Meetings take place once a week before school beginning at 7:30 a.m. Failure to 

attend will result in removal from the leadership team. 
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AUDITION INFORMATION 

 

Auditions are a crucial part of being involved in music. Some of the different types of auditions 

you may encounter throughout your involvement in the Chapin Middle School Band are District 

Honor Band, All-Region Band, All-State Band.  

District Honor Band Auditions: TBA (Online) 

District Honor Band Clinic: December 13th-14th @ Irmo High School  

All-Region Auditions: January 11th @ North Augusta High School 

Clinic: February 21st-22nd @ Lexington High School  

All students are STRONGLY encouraged to audition for All-Region Band. All-Region Band is 

a prestigious group of musicians in Region 2. Requirements for this audition can be found at 

https://www.bandlink.org/all-state-band/auditions/audition-requirements/.  

All-State Auditions: January 25th @ Lexington High School 

Clinic: March 13th-15th @ Furman University  

Students who receive a call-back for All-State Band based on All-Region Band audition results 

are STRONGLY encouraged to audition for All-State Band. This is one of the most prestigious 

ensembles to be a part of for middle schoolers in South Carolina. Requirements for this audition 

can be found at https://www.bandlink.org/all-state-band/auditions/audition-requirements/.     

OTHER ADJUDICATED PERFORMANCES 

Pre-Concert Performance Assessment  

Concert Performance Assessment  

Solo & Ensemble: April 30th & May 1st @ Dutch Fork High School  
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Section F: Forms 

RETURN THESE FORMS TO MR. HOWELL BY FRIDAY, AUGUST 23rd 

Parent/Student Contract 

I have read the Chapin Middle School Band Handbook in its entirety. I understand and agree that 

I will follow the expectations outlined in the handbook, including those on classroom and 

rehearsal behavior, after school rehearsals and concerts. I understand that my contribution to the 

band is an important part of the ensemble’s success. I understand that if I miss an after-school 

rehearsal or concert that my grade and my participation in the ensemble may be affected, unless 

that absence has been excused. I also agree to pick up my child on time at the end of a rehearsal 

or an event. If I am going to be late, I will call Mr. Howell to make him aware of the situation. I 

am also aware that my family has a financial obligation to the band program.  

Student Name____________________________________________ 

Student Signature___________________________________________ 

Date____________  

 

Parent/Guardian Name________________________________________ 

Parent/Guardian Signature_____________________________________ 

Date____________  

 

 

 

 

 

 


